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Abstract. - Foss il remains are here descnibed of LacertHiacolleated from tl:Je bone
breccia of Wf;:ze, Poland' . They consist mostly of skuH and mandjble fragments,
also of ventebrae and bone scales referable to genera Lacerta, Ophisaurus aIJ1Id others,
not more closely identifiable. These reptlirres come very near to rean'eseI1lta:tlWes
of the sa m e general described from the Pliocene of HungaJrY. OphisauTUs pannonicus

K ormos oC'CW'S din 'bOth thesedaunal a1SsemlJl:ages.

INTRODUCTION

Fossil remains of lizards have been yielded in fair abundance from
the Pliocen e bone-breccia of W~ze. Unfortunately, rbhey 'aJre mostly mi
nute and badly damaged fragmerrts, barely serviceable forthei:r specific
determination. Lizards, thus far identified by ,the euthor, belong to the
families of Lacertidae and Anguinidae. Remains, whose systematic posi
tion is doubtful , owing to minute size of fragments and their PCOil' state
of preseevation, are probably referable to the Agamidae and Gekkonidae.
Some grounds also exist fOT suspecting ,the occurrence at W~ze, In associa
t ion with Ophisaurus, of t he genus Anguis, still Living in Poland.

With theexception of one mandible, all the maJterilaJ. described' in the
present paper was prepared by treetment :iJn 30o/ u acetic tacid. It is the
property of the Paleoecological Laboratory of the Polish Academy of
Sciences in WaJrsaw and of the Cracow BraJl1JCh of the Academy's Zooilo-

* Pan-ts I - V - see Acta GeoLogica PoLonica, vol!. II-V. Warszawa 1952-55.
I R epo nts on t he h ere oined bcne-brecola have been lPuIblJished in pajpel1"S by

J . Samsonow icz (1934), J. Sia.c:h (1952) land M. MlynarskJi. (1955) .
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gical Instit ute . All the prepared fossil specimens, not boo minute and of
paraicular m1Jer-eSlt, have been registered under COIlUl1JOIl inverstory num
bers, those of lizards starting w ith number 400 .

Th e writer is greatly dndebted to Professor Dr. Roman Kozlowski ,
Head of the Paleozoological Laboratory in the Pohsh Academy of Scien
ces in WaJrsaw, for the al l round ass is tance extended to him while at
work to prepare th is paper . H e also wishes to express ibis special thanks
to Dr. Robert Hoffstett er of the Museum National d'Histoire Naturelle
de Paris, fo r h is friendly attitude and most v alu able suggestions eon
cemimg the systematic position of th e fossil lizard r emains from W~ze.

Thanks ar e also que to the wmter's colleague Mr. J . Kulczycki fo r help
iJn the preparation of specimens.

D ESCR IP T ION

Family Lacertid ae
Genus Lacerta Lirmaeus, 1758

Lacerta sp.
(fig. 1)

Material. - 1. Fragment of mandible with complete os dentale (No .
407). 2. Fragment of m and ib le with badly damaged surface (No. 408) ,
3. Fr agm en t of m andible with 0iS coronoideum (No . "1:09) , 4. Fragment of ·
m andible wiJth goniale, angulare and spleniale (No. 410), 5. Small fr ag
ments of mandibles and isolated t eeth belongdmg 10 individuals of va
r ious size (these fragments h ave riot been given Inventory Nos .).

Dentary bone No . 407 (pl. I, fig . 2 and 4 a , b) is in a s tate of exception
ally good preservation; its length is 11 mm. Teeth , also well preserved ,
with characteristicvconical crowns, resembling :tlhOIS€ of the recent L~

certa viridis (Laurerrt i). Foram ina dento-facialia distinctly visib le on the
outward s ide of dentary bone. Pleurodont dentimion easily dis tingu ish able
on inward side of this bone (pl. I , f,ig . 4b).

Badly damaged fragment otrnandible with almost: complete coronary
bone, fragment of dentary with 4 teeth and a fragment of sp lenial bone.
The teeth preserved with ,the dentary hav e an appe arance identical with
those described under specimen No. 407.

Fragments OIf jaws, mos tly with dentary bone and isolaJlledteleth, of
a type eharactenistic of genus La certa (materi ai without In ven tory Nos .),
These fragments are very minu te and are r eferable to dndividuals of va
r ious size. They m ay, possibly , represent jaws of several species of lizard s
w ithin the genus here d escr ibed.

The mandib le has been very badly dem aged durin g prepaa-ation, 00

that sutures joining the various bones are . hardly visible . I ts general
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shape corresponds to that of mandibles of Lacerta, particularly so in the
Recen t Lacerta agilis L. The dentary bone has been hooken off in the re
gion of mandibular symphy sis. Small teeth, preserved in some ,par ts only.
Total length of fragment '17 rom. .

Fossil Temgjms of m andibles, thus fa'r collected, particularly those
bearing Nos . 407 and 410, have served the present writer in his attempt

F ig. 1. - Lacerta sp ., reconsnruction of manddble; b ones : a angular, ar .aJI1ti
cular, c coronary, d d errt ary, 9 gondal, sa 'sUlplr'aan~&"; X 5.

at a restoration of the complete mandable of the lizard here considered,
assumin g that all t h e d escribed specimens (some unnumbered fragments
ex cep ted) are con-specific. During the restoration work the writer has
followed other authors who have carried out similar restorations (fig. 1).
Ow iJng 10 complete lack of other bone remains and close similaeities of
morphology shown by th e several species of Lacerta, the writer was not
able with more precision -to determinebheir systematic position,

Discussion. - Genus Lacerta Lirmaeus is widely known from 'the
Upp er Tertiary of Europe . To say, H. Fflhol (1878) described remains of
these lizards from the Eocene phospholriltesof Quercy. On fragments of
the m andible he established severa l s pecies, a . o. Lacerta lam.andini
F ilhol and L. mucronata Filhol. The last form differs from those 'collec ted
aif- W~ze by its obliq ue derrtdtion in relation to the dentary bone. A new
genus, Pseiulouicerta, has beenestablished fOIr this species by De Stefano
(1903). F. Nopcsa (1909) does not regard as justifiable the erection. of a new
genus to include this forrn , since the Recent viviparous lizard, L. vivipara
J a quin (subgenus Zootoca), shows a closel~ silmilar type of dentition.
A marked resemblance is also displayed by L. mucronata and the London
Clay L. eocena Owen.

There is also som e likeness between the lizard here considered iand
the species described by Filhoi (1878) under the name of L. lamandini
Filhol. Fossil r em ains of this lizard are also cited in Lydekker's Cata
lcgue (1888). This is a form closely allied to the Rec~nt L. viridis (Lau
r en ti).
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From the Miocene of Sansan, Lartet (fide Nopcsa, 1909) mentions n o
less tharrfhree species of Laeeeta (L. philippiana, L. ponsostiana, L . san
sanensis). Unfortunately , ihowever, they have IlIO adequate foundation
and Nopcsa is of Ith e op in ion \1Jha t th ey are to be r egarded as nomina
nuda.

The same exposure has yielded Lacerta? bijid enta, also cited by R.
Lydek!k.er (1888). This fo rm differs from the fossil r em ains here describ
ed by its bofident dentition.

By far t h e b est knowledge of the Pliocene forms of Lac er ta has be en
suppllied from the Basin of Roussillon in France. A new species, under
the name of L. 1'Usciensis Deperet , was described from that site by Ch.
Deperet (1890). This author believes it 'to, b e ver y clos ely a llied to the
Recent L. oceZiata Daudin. Ch. Deperet , as the present wri ter too, had
at his disposal fragments of mandible. H is t o be regretted that he publi
shed !t11O drawings in h is paper. Judgin g from has descript ion , it mus t
have been a larger form than tlhe lizard from W~ze. Fragments of man
d ible, described b y P . Ger-vais (1859) under- the name of L. crassidiens
Gerv-ais (fide Nopcsa, 1908) , have also been collected from the P li ocene .
The present writ er is unfortunately unable Ito ascertain to what extent
these ,remaJins r esembled hi,s specimens.

Obviously , IllIQ oompartson is to be made of the W~ze specimens with
such as for example " Lacerta rottensis" or " L . pulu:", which have been
descr ibed on evid ence of s keletal f ragments (H . v. Meyer, 1859-1861).
There is nJO record of fossil r emains of th e m andibles of these lizards and
th eir syst ematic position seems somewhat: d oubtf ul.

Of the recent species, the closes t resemblance to the lizard from
W~ze is h orne b y L. viridi s, ow ing to the shape of its dented crowns,
In what size is concerne d, the specimens hereconsid ered come close to
analogous fragments of L. agilis .L.

F amily Anguinidae
Subfamily Anguininae

Genus Ophisau1'Us Dau d in , 1803
Ophisauru.s pannonicus Korm os

Cpl. I , n g . 1; p l . II-IV )

1911. Ophi sau ru s pannoni cus Kormos; T. Kormos , Del' Pliozane Knochenfund bei
P olg ardd, p. 17, fi.g. 19.

1912. Ophisaurus nov or ossicus Aleksejew; A . Aleksejew, Opisanie meoticeskoj
Murry ..., p . 5-25.

1913. Propseudopus d . fraasi H idg endorf : R. N. Wegner, · 'I'erbiar und umgelagerte
Kreide..., p . 212.

1921. Ophisaurus i n t ermedius Bola 'ky ; S. J . Bola ik y , Addst ions to t he fossjl Henpe
toiogy..., p . 221.

1921. V aranus deser t icol us Bol aky ; S . J . Bolaky, ib idem, p . 222 - 223, fig . 2.
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Material. - 1. Fragment of mandible, occipital Palrt of rthe skull, the
quadrate, Imperfect vertebrae, small fragments of Ol"amUaJl bones, cervical
and dorsal scales (No. 404). 2. Vertebrae with fragments of rrbs and
groups of scales (Nos. 400, 403). 3. Prepared part mandfble, mainly the
dentary bone (No. 402). 4. Part of skull including the parietal, part of fron
tal, occipital, also imperfect vertebrae and scales (No. 406). 5. ':Dhe whole
of '!!he parietal bone (No. 405). 6. Fragments of epidepna:l scutes (the
osteoderms) .from cephalic and dorsal regions, fragment of frontal and
parie ta l bonesand cervical scales (No. 401).

c

Fig. 2. - Ophiscurus pannonicus Kormos, reconstruotdon of m andible;
a aiIllgWar, nr articular, C CIOIl"OiIlJaIIY, d dentaey, g ,gon!iall, sa sup r aan gular;

nat. :size.

In addition Ito the here cited fossil r emains, the m ater.ial at the writ
er 's disposal also contains an abundance of scales referable to the above
speci es (bearing no Inventory Nos .). The present wr-iter considers these
r emains as conspecific on the following evidence:

1. All the Glass Lizard remains from Wftze exhibit similar morpho
logical characters and belong to specimens of p rac tically the same size.

2. The greater part of these remains were found associated with
scales of charaoterlstic ornamerrtation.

3. It is 'highly improbable for 'a genus ccnt aining so few species,
to be recorded im several forms from the Pliocene of one locality.

Mand ible (fig. 2). - On the p reserved fragments it w as possible to
restore the whole mandi ble . It is considerably larger than the mandible
of the Recent species Ophisanrus apodus (Pallas). The dentary is elonga te
and solid. It is in a satisfactory SJtart€ of preservation in specimen No.402
(pl. I, fig . la, b) where the mandibular symphisis is quite distinct. Some
teeth have also been well preserved (partially reconstructed in the draw
ing). They are lowarnd typically ambliodcnt, particularly the posterior
ones . Foramina dento-facialia are not too well preserved on the outside
s ur face of the dentary bone. That part of the dentary bone preserved in
specimen No. 404 touches the nex t mandibulars. The separating suture
is here clearly visible,

The coronary hone has its upper part damaged. It unites with the
broad supraangular 'bone. Foramen nervi auriculo-temporalis (A. M.
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Fejervary-Langh, 1923 : For supraang. pro exitu nervi Siebenrockiani man
dibulae?) h as a sub-oval margin, 'The entire angular and genial 'bones have
been 'preserved and are dearly distinguishable. Acticular b one is same
whart less di stinct. Unfoetunarely, the inside oil' the mandible has only
partly been cleaned of the cateite coating, from fear of damaging it.
Owing to this, sucih bones as the gI011!iQl, inside part of the coronoid and
olf the angular, as well as splernai' bones , are not perfectly visible. Only
parts of the supraangular, COiI'ona!I'Y and dentary bones have been satis
factorily cleaned. The Meckelian groove is clearly seen, filled up by
red-coloured calcite and w ith an elongate oval shape, sa characteriscic
of genus Ophisaurus.

Other crania~ bon es. - Fragments of the frontal and parietal bOIl€s
have ' been preserved. The latter is perhaps in the best state of preser
vation of a ll the specimens '(r eg ister ed as Nos. 403a1Ild 405). Character
istic ornamentetion is clearly visib le in its anterior part. Foram en parie
tale is not visible . Processi parotici ossis parietaHs are also in a satisfac
tory s tate of preservation and they irnpart a characterist ic appearance
to the 'Whole bone. The shape of this bone is identical with that observed
in tihe Recent species Ophisaurus apodus. To show off d iff erences of size
between the Weze specimens and the Recent Glass Lizard now found in
Europe, the following table, giving measurements of t he parietal bone ,
will be of help.

Measurements of the parietal bone (in mm):

Ophisaurus apodus Ophisaurus pann onicus
f rom W e;ze

1 2 3

Complete 'length 19 39 25
Width 10 20 15
Length of proc. parot. ossis parietalis 11 22 15

Specimens Nos. 403 and 404 show the occipital part of sku ll , belong
ing to large individuals, in a satisfactory state of preservacion. Supr a
occipit8'l bone is visible in specimen No. 404. A part of this bone, with
calcite removed, presents an appearance which is characteristic oil: the
genus. Foram en m agnum is clearly visible. Condylus occipitalis, 'as com 
p ared to its size, seems somewhat wider than it is In recent forms. The
exoccipital bone distinguish ab le in specimen No . 404 is poorly p r eserve d.
Fragments of 'this bone are cemented by calcite. The basioccipital bone
of the same specimen is quite well preserved. The quadra te, though ra
the'!' badly damaged, is cl early visible (pi. II, fig. 1). Its length. is 20 mm,
while that of a recent sp ecimen is 17 rnm.
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V ert ebrae and ribs. - The greater part of these remains are badly
preserved. Their minute fragments are frequently found jin association
wi'tih scales. All the vertebrae -are distinctly procoelic and are provided.
with broad spade-like spinous processes, pea-ticularly dJistiJnct in specimen
No 400. A part of the axisand minute fragments of the atlas have been
prese rve d in two specimens, whilea fragment of the proatlas is dm asso
ciation with specimen No . 404. The axis is also well visible in specimen
No. -100 (pl. II). Specimen No. 403 shows one entire cervica-l vertebra in .
a sa tisfactory state of preservation. Its anterior end is coated by calcrte.
Th is vertebra shows a solid fakly long spinous process. The prezygapo
physes are not large but broad. 'Th e condylus vertebrae is strongly de
ve loped and sharply projecting from the body 9f Ithe vertebra. The shape
of thii:s part of the vertebra is simdlar to ·tIhatt jln t he lizard of the family
V aranidae". This type of process is a feature typical olf Optiisaurus and.
sh ould be regarded as its taxonomiccharacter (Camp , 1923, p . 326).

The eostals have been preserved as a number of fragments (pl . II ~

fig . 2) . They bear an appearance characteristic of limbless lizards. Ill,
specimen No. 400, pseudotubercula are easily distinguishable ,in the
dorsal region of t he costals,

Osteoderms. - Some attention should be giv en to the scales and
seutes of the species here described, quiJte abundant in the writer's ma
terial. The.scale bone plates of the Amguinidae are, as a rule, in a good
state of preservation. Their outside surface is omamentedfn the same
manner as the scales of the Recent Glass Lizardand itllose of other s fossil,
forms thus far recorded from Europe. In specimen No. 400 whole groups.
of cervical and dorsal scales have been preserved (pl. IV). The saa:1es. .
here are arranged !in ch ara cteristic r ings round the animal's bod y . Only
exceptional ly do some scales slightly overlap one another. The cervical.
scales are, unfortunately, badly damaged. The partetal and frontal skull,
bones, as well as the supraocular scutes (after the ncmenclature of
Schreiber, 1912) are fairly distinct in th e preserved portion olf head of
the specimen (pl . IV, fig. 1).

Scales of foSSli~ Glass Lizards have been rather frequently recorded
from various parts of Europe. In some cases these scales as well as inner
skeletal parts associated with them, were referred to remains of some
representatives of the family Scincidae. Close investigaJt.ion studies, how
ever, mostly by Hoffstetter (1944), have shown that n o representatives

2 The r esemblance of .the ver tebr ae im Oph isau,rus and l1J'nOlse din Varanus is:
responsib le for the error made by S. J. Bolaky (192'1) in describing a vertebra
bel ongin g to O. pannonicus as referab le to a new fossil species, 'Varanus deser
ticolllS.
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·of this family have, thus far , been recorded from the Tertiary of Europe.
'The greater part of the would-be scincidians were assigned to OphisauTus.

Discussion. - It was not until 1923 that Ophisaurus pamwnicus was
-descr ibed lin detail by Mrs. Fejervary-Langh, Kormos (1911) did but pu
blish a good photograph O[ his holotype (fragment of skull). Thesere
mains were yielded 'by rtJhe Pannonian beds of Polgardi in Hungary, Fur
therrnore, the species under consideration has also boon recorded from
several sites in Hungary, the southern. parts of th e European .Soviet ter
ritory, and from the Miocene in the viciniJty of Opole, Poland. This Lizard
is closely allied to the Recent species O. apodus (Pallas) , diiffer:ing from
it by a much larger size and a consequently more s trong ly developed
.skeleton ,

As synonymous with O. pannonicus Fejervary-Langih (1923) considers
the species O. no uoro ssicus Aleksejev, whose fossid remains have been
collected from Upper Miocene b eds within Ithe Russian province of
Khersom. The specific characters of this Iizard are riot reliable. To say,
t he number of teeth, different than in O. pannonicus, ds not a constant
character in the Glass Lizards. Neither are differences of geological age
-of Teal significance. O. no uorossicus is 'referab le t o the Miocene, and
O. pannonicus to the Pliocene. Since phylogeoetieally th ese reptiles are
longlived, Fejervary-Langh .is of theopmion that to tbis species are re
Ier able the mandibular r emains of genus OphisauTUs, described by
Wegner (1913) under the nerne of 'Propseiuiopu s d. fraa si Hilgendorf from
the Upper Miocene clays of Nowa Wies Krolewska 'm 1fue vicinity of
Opole, Poland, as well as certain r emains collected from UWeII' Tertiary
beds of Hungary (for example Bolaky, 1921).

. OphisauTus moguntinus (Boettger) is 'anothe r species of genus Ophi
saurus r ecorded from Europe. Iit 'is clted by H. v . Meyer (1859/61), but
it was 0. Boettger (1873) who described it. Regretfully , this description
is concerned with scales only. F. K imkelin (1884) refers rtx> O. moguntinus,
a fossil form r eco-rd ed from the vicinity of Frankfort aiM. R. Lydekker
(1888) mentions the remains of th is form in the Ca talogue of fosstl r ep 
iile s in the British Museum (Natural Hietory). They w ere coUected at
Rott near Bonn. The same species is recorded fro m ,th a t region by H. v.
Meyer (1859/61) and Boettger (1877) . Though Nopcsa (1908) s upports op~

nions suggesting the name es-tablished by Boettger (1877) to be nomen nu~

dum, yet Fejervary-Langh (1923) proves thalt in con formity to the nomen
clatory rules , this name has sufficient specific standin g and. is doubtlessly
-errtitled to priority. It is this author, who has at length and with minute
exactitude reporrted on the fossil remains of O. moguntinus. She based
her description on material, in a satisfactory state of preservation, from
th e Senckenberg Museum at F rankfort aiM., y ield ed by the Miocene
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beds of Rott near Bonn. The difference between O. pannonicus and O.
moguntinus lies in the more progressive structure of .the lJaJtterr form.
It ds certainly more closely allied to the Recent A. apodus. Fejervary
Langh (1923) reports in detail Dill these differences. The fossiJ. remains
from Wezcexhibrt similar differences inrelation to O. moguntinus.

A fossdl form that has been well studied is Propseudopus fraasi Hil
gendorf, described by F. Hilgendorf (1885) from the Miocene of Stein
heim jn Germany. The author believes ItlhaJt t he index taxonomic cha
racter of this lizard lis the presence ofa double row of prevomerine teeth.
The greater part of fossil representamives of Ophisaurus Iacr;,e assigned to
this genus by both Hilgendorf (1885) and De Stefano (1905). Fejervary
Langh (1923) considers Uris form aJS synonymous with O. moguntinus.
The only matenial difference between. the ReC€l11Jt OphisauTUs and Hil
gendorf's fnssid genus Propseudopus, namely the presence of double row
of prevomerdne teeth, may he reterable to indsvidual variations. Fejer
vary-Laugh asserts t hat an mcrease in the number of prevcmerine teeth
is of remarkebly frequent occurrence in representaaives o.f. true Recent
O . apodus (see F. Sieberrrock, 1892, p. 186). This opimirm is confirmed by
the present writer's research studies on the osteology of O. apodus. He
hasactual.ly ascertained the presence of 'a double row of such teeth in
specimens belonging to th is species. 'Dhe 'aboMshmenit of genus Propseu
dopus is , therefore, deemed flaitrly justifiable.

Another species assignedto Propseudopus was P. cay~ux:i De Stefano,
described by De Stefano (1904) from the phosphorites of QueJ.'CY on the
intermaxillar bone and frag men ts of mandible. Fejervary-Langh (1923)
regardsfnis form as one OIf those typically erected by amateur makers
o f n ew specific names ("Speciesmacher") . She believes ~It to he synonym
<Jus with O. moguntinus. Naturally, the oassignmerrt of an exact syste
ma tic position to remains of s uch minute dimensions must: seem very
problematic.

Ophisauru» ulmensis Gerhardt , described by K. Gerhardt (1903) from
th e Lower Miocene in the vicindty of DIm, is another limbless Lizard
which has been given a Iair amount of attent',ion. This species differs
from the W~ze r emains by quite another appearance of Ithe mandible,
s t ill 'it may be that it was figured. without great accuracy in the drawing
published by the author. The sculpture of tooth crowns in O. ulrnensis,
by Gerhardt judged to be so characteristic of this form, is also recorded
tn Glass Lizards, both fossil and Recent, thus nait being a very rtypkal
feature (see pl. 1, fig. 1). Af ter Fejervary-Langh (1923), this species is
to he regarded as another synonym of O. moguntinus. The specimen.
descrdbed by Gerhardt (1903) must oentainty have belonged to a young
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individual. To Ophisaurus may be refer r ed the remains described by De
Stefano from the phosphorites of Quercy, under the name of Protrachy
seurus gaudryi (De Stefano) , cited after R. Hoffstetter (1944) . As men
tioned by this author, the occipito-ottacal capsels in this species do no t
resemble analogous parts of the skull in Iizards of the family Scincidae,
their structure being as in Ophisaurus (Anguinidae).

Teeth of lizards found in .Sansan and briefly described by Lartet
(1851) under the generic name olf Anguis Linnaeus, 8!I'e also referable to
Ophisaurus. A somewhat more detailed description of these teeth has
been gwen by Gervais (1859). Their shape is typical 0:£ Ophisaurus.

Further quotations of fossil remains of Glass Lizards are made iIi se
veral other papers concerned with the fauna of 'I'ertiary vertebrates from
Europe (see Fejervary-Langh, 1923). They consist mai~J.y of s:cales or
fragment s of mandibles , in the ma jority of cases r efer-able to O. m ogun
tinus. The closest compacison tha t the present writer was able to make
of the w'~ie foss il rernadns belonging to Glass Lizards w as that with ske
letons of the Recent O. apodus (Pallas). His own specimens, as wen as
those at the Museum of the Wroclaw Univers ity and the Zoological In
stitute, of th e Polish Academy of Sciences, served the purpose of com
parison. The remains from Weze represent the same tylpe of st ructure.
Differences of any signilifticance b etween these forms consist foremos t
in the m arkedly larger dimensions of O. pannonicus from W~ze (see table
showin g s ize of the parietal bone, length of r econstructed mandible in
fig. 2, also dimensions as given by Fejervary-Langh (1923) Ior Hunga
r ian specimens). If we accept that O. pannonicus had, roughly speaking,
the sa m e body proportions as O. apodus, the specimens from W~ze might
have attained a length of two meters. Relatively to their size, the W~ze

specimens may be supposed to have had scales som ewhat smaller than
the Recent species.

Fragments of in certae sedis

The bone material from W~ze, prepared by chemical tr eatment , con
tains fa :iJrly numerous,t..hough unfortunately most minute fragmerrts of
mandibles and isolated teeth of , sm all lizards, with an uncertain syste
m atic position. Owing to these circumstances the systematic assignments
attempted by the present writer must be regarded as provisional "Only.

Probable representative of the family Agamidae. - Two small teeth
in a fragment of mandible (fig . 3). Thejr acrodont arrangement on the
dentary bone leaves little doubt a s to theie appur tenance to Agamidae.
The writer has compared them in t he first place with teeth of the Re
cent A gama stelio (Linnaeus) found in Iraq and in Palestine. From that
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s pecies the teeth here considered differ by their crowns being bent
backward.

The tentatively identified representative of the Gekkonidae (pl. I.
f ig. 3). - This consists of a fragment of mandible belonging to a very
.smal l lizard. The dentary bone is but 4 mm long, the teeth hut 1 mm

Fig. 3. - Agamidae (?). trag
moot of mandlble; len gth

4 mm.

Fig. 4. - Geiklkoruidae(?), fmagrnent o f
rnarudsble ; length 4 mm,

high . Fragment of the dentary bone and the damaged teeth are of a shape
charactenstic of the Gekkomdae. These remains have by the writer
been compared wiJth remains of fossil species described by Hoffstetter
(1946) and w:iJth the Recent species of such palearctic forms as Hemidac
tylus turcicus (Linnaeus) and Tarentola mauritanica (Linnaeus).

Fi g 5. - Anguis (?), fragment of mandib le; leng th 5 m m .

cf. Anguis (fig. 4). - One fragment of mandible may here, very pro
visionally, be referred to Anguis (Linnaeus). The three teeth preserved
in t h is specimen are sharp pointed and hooked backwards as in many
snakes. The occurrence in the Pliocene bone-breccia from Wf!,Ze of small
scales with ornamen tation s omewhat resembling that in the scales of
Ophisaurus, though of a considerably smaller size, speaks in favour of
the presence in the breccia of genus Anguis. Evidence agaanst this iden
tificat ion is furnished by t h e rather :ind<istitnc t derut ition of th e consid er ed

Acta Palaeo ntologica Polonica - vol, 1/ 2 10
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remains. To Slay , the Anguimidae, like most Iizards, h ave a pleurodont
dentition, while dn dhe writer's specimen th is type of dentition cannot
be ascertained beyond doubt. It is not, therefore, out of the question t hat
the described fragment may be referable 10 a sm all snake and not to
a limbless lizard.

GENERAL REMA RKS

Characters of the lizard fauna from W~ze

The lizard fa una from Weze is p al earctic to a stdll great er exten t than
th e t ort oise fauna from the same breccia (MIYlI1aTski, 1955). Representa
ti ves of ail the cited systematic units live alt present in Europe. There .
is a distinct resemblance between the described fauna and the Recent'
fauna from the Balkan Peninsula, wher e t h e genus Ophisaurus, Gek
k on idae and Agamidae occur in abundance. This may probably be
accoun ted for by the simHaT1tvr of climatic comdi nions prevailing at Wez e
during the Pliocene. The topography of these areas also showed some
resem blance. In Pre-glacial times the Jurassic cliffs from the Cracow
Wielun area we're very much like the Karst klippenroclks nowencounr
ered, in Yougoslavia for example. Karst rooks of this tyrpe with numer
ous fissures , caverns and various sinks are the favourite ha:bitat of
Glass Lizards. Favourable biologic environment may be responsible for
the abundance OIf the r eptdle fossil remains in the breccia under consi
deration. Representatives of t he Agamid:ae, 'as well as Gekkonidae vand
Glass Lizards are aU arrim als belonging 10 a warmer and continental
climate. Theiir usual n abiltat is that in a' xerot hermic environment. Living
representatives of Lacerta and Anguis are up to iihe present time found
in Poland,

,
Comparison of the lizard fau na from W~ze with that of other T er tiar y

site s from Europe

The lizards from We.ze come quite near the Tertiary lizards, particu
larly so the Pliocene lizards from Hungary. This is very much so with
Ophisaurus pannonicus, a sp ecies recorded from Polgardi, Kopeez and
Ajnaesko.

Special stress should be m ade on the occurrence of this sp ecies ;in the
freshwater Upper Miocene clays from Nowa Wies Krolewska in Silesia.
The fauna of that exposur e, made widely known by R. Wegner (1913) ,
is closely allied 10 th e Pliocene fauna' from W~Ze. In addition to O. pan
nonicus, the writer was also able to identify in the We.ze brecciea tor-
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toisererferable to Geoem yda eureia (Wegne r ) thus far never recorded
fJromarny other Iocality besides the Nowa Wies Krolewska.

The Pliocene fauna from Roussillon differs from that here described.
by t he a bsence of Ophisaurus. Genus Lacerta occurring among the Rous
si llon vertebrates, is represented there by a form which is larger than
that in the W~ze breccia. This is, how ever , ,a most "aosmop olitic" genus
aII1!d on e without significant characters.

Fossil remainscolleoted fJrom :tJhephosphorites of Quercy are distinctly
r elated to our material. Representatives of the same groups are recorded
there as from W~ze (Anguinidae, Lacertidae) . These phosphonites have
also yielded forms absent from W~ze and not encountered at present;
within Europe (Inguanidae).

Among other 'I'ertiary sites, wi1Jh fauna appr oaching the P liocene
fauna from W~ze, are to be mentioned: Rott near BOllin, St einh eim , HaJ.
saeh, Wisenau, Hochheim near Maim and Ulm in Ge<riII1aIl1Y; Sansan,
Sairrt-Gerand-le-Puy in France; Petroverovka, Novo-Elisavetovka (?) and.
Saviekoe in the Sovi et Union.

Ophisau rus pannonicus from W~ze as compared with the Recent
OphisauTUs apodus

As has been repea tedly ascertained int'his paper, the fossil remadns.
of O. pannonicus from W~ze are closely allied to the Recent species
O. apodus. Fejervary-Langh (1923) has observed a doubtless relationship
ofthese lizards. Whether O. pannonicus is tihe direct ancestor of :tlh.e pre
sently liV1ing form, is difficult' to, establish. De Stefano (1905) believes the
species O. moguntinus Boettger (= Propseudopu s fraasi Hilgendorf), to
be the ancestor of the recent European species. As compared with 'the
form from Weze , thiS is a more prri:mil1Jive species. In view of the above,
the writer isenabled to propose. rafter Fejervary-Langh (1923), the follow
ing phylogenetic development of O. apodus:

Holocene

Holocene (?)
Pliocene
Miocene

Miocene
Eocene ('?)

Ophisaurus apodus (Pallas)

1
Ophisaurus parmonicus Kormos

t
I

Ophisaurus moqusitinus Boettger
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In this phylogenetic pattern O. pannonicus is a Iink between O. rno 
guntinus, 1Jhe oldest of the recorded species, and the Recent O. apadus.
In relation to fossil for ms, O. apadv.s seems as if it were a stunted form,
During the Tertiary, lizards of genus Ophisauru« occurred throughout
Cent r al Europe, Their present geographic distrrbunon is probably due
to action of the glaciation period, when the ancestors of O. apodu s were
.forced so uthwards. This supposition does not make it inadmissib le thaIt
ancestors of genus Ophisau rus, not yet discovered, should not have m i
grated from Asia (represen tatives of primilive Diploglossa?, after McDo
'well and Bogert, 1954). This, however, m ust: have been as early as at the
beginning of the Tertiary, since the evolution of genus Ophisaurus s . str.
has tJaken plaee Jn Europe . On this poiJn:t the-.opinion of the writeII'oom.
curs with th:aJt of Fe jervary-Langn (1923), Ith (jugh he .w as llJ01; able to
make hdmself f amaliar with her most valuable W101rk, ti ll after he had
finished WlTiting t he p resent PClIpeT. ·

Species from Asia exhibit '1'1a ther dmportarrt diJffereIlices as compared
to forms from Europe. To say, :the well known sou th-China species O.
hart: (Boulenger) (subgenus Dapasia), has the features of genera Anguis
.and A nnielia. According to S. B. McDowell i8IIlJd C. M. Bogert (1954), this
Iizard comes much closer to the Nonth-Amerioem species O. gracilis (Gray )

-t..h ClJn to Europ ean species. ·

Zoological I nst i tu te
-oi t he Polish Academy oj Sciences

Cracow Bran ch
Krakow, December 1955
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JAS ZC ZURK I Z P LIO CENU POLSK I

St r eszczenie

Praca za wiera op is syst em atyczny przeglad szczatkow jaszczurek, pooh odza -

cych z ,plWce~iej brekcjd !kootnej z mieiscowosei Wf:Ze kolo~zyna Iliad War
ta, Opisano przedstawicdeli dwoch rodzin. Iaszozurek, AnguiI11.idJae i Laeertidae, na

Iezaeych d o rodzajow Ophisaurus d L acer ta. S zcza tki zaldczone do rodzaju Lacer ta

(f r a gm en ty zu chw) wykazuja eechy wspoln e gatunkom wspolczesnvm L . agilis L.

4
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PI. I
KoI'111OlS, os deri taf e ; a od strony zewnetrzne],

i L. viridi s Laurenti. ..Wyst~uj q cy w wezaen Ophisaur us pannonicus KOimlOS joot

d'llZq beznoga ja s zczunk a przeszlo dwumetrowej dhJgoSoi. Zostal OIl~ po raz

pierwszyz pliocenu W~gier przez T. Kormosa (1001), a nas tepn ie przez A. M. Fei er

vary-Laugh (19Q3). Jest ito Iorma canatomdczrde bardzo zl)]dZona d o wspolczesnego

gaIturillrn Ophisauru~ ' apodus (Paflas]. U!toIpUZlillal z Wf!/L.6w uwaza m , podobnie jak

Fejervary-Langh ~1. c.) za forme przejSclowq rniedzy ikx>pa:lnym gatunkiem O. mo

guntinus Boettger a O. apodus (Pallas) .

W opracowa nyrn matemaae znajduja s .ie poza tyrn szc zatki, iktore, ze w zgledu na

ieh tfragmenI!:all'yc7JIlooc, zadiczytem warunk owo Ii. nie obowiazujaco do przedstawi

cieliJ rodzin Agarnidae i Gek.konidae. Istniejq rownrez przypuszczenia, ze w bre!kc ji

znalazl si~ drugi p rzedstawiciel rodziny Anguizudae, nalezacy do rodzaju Anguis (d.

Anguis ). Ze wzgledn na dTobny fragment rtych szczatkow i zly stan zachowania, do

ikffidne <lIkIl'cilenlie ich przynaleznosci jest rtrud ne. Mozliwe jest takze, lz sa to frag

rnen.rty SZC'Z~ matego weza.

W czesci ogolnej scharakteryzowano Iaune jaszczurek jako wybdtnne palea rktycz

na OITaz porownano jq z fauna ill1nych trzecsoreedowych zneuezisk In a terence Euro

py. Na za lkonczende omowlono pokrewienstwo gatunkow O. pannonicus i O. apodus.

OBJASN IEN IA DO ILU STRACJ I ·

F1ig . 1 (rp. 137)

Lacerta sp., rekonstrukcj a zuchwy: a angulare, ar a 'I1t iou lare, c coronoideurn ,
d den t ale, ggoni'a1le, sa supraangufare; X 5.

Fig. 2 (rp. 139)

Ophisaurus pannonicus Kormos, rekonstrukcja zuch wy ; oznaczenia - jak w fig 1
wielk. nat. ·

F~g. 3 !ft>. 145)
Agemddae (? ) fragment szczeki ; dlugosc 4 mm

Fig. 4 {Jp. 145)
Gekkonidae (?). fragment szczeki : dlugosc 4 rom.

F ig . 5 (!p. 145)
Anguis (? ). fragrnent szczeki ; dlugosc 5 mm.

Fig. 1. Ophisaurus pannonicus
b oct lS!lrony wewnetrzne] .

F)ig. 2. Lacerta sp., fragment os d entale ,
Fig. (t . ~kOIljdae (?), fragment OS dentale,

F ig. 4. Lacerta SIP., os dOOltaUe; a od strony zewnetrzne], b od strony w e
Wn~ej .

Kreski pod figurami odpowiadaja wielkosci natur alnej okazow.
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PI. II

151

Fig. 1. Ophisaurus pannonicus Kormos, fragmenty ezaszki, k:r~g6w oraz luskli.;
a.x axis, c CO!I."OI1Oikieum, d dentale, dr ply1tkIi: ilrostnie rusek (dermaHa), 1m 'roram en
magnum. sa supral<lngu.l!are, sM sulcus Mooke1i, so supraoecipdtale, q quadnatum,
v vertebrae; .w ielk , nat.

Frig. 2. Ophisaurus pannonicus Kormos, Iragmenty :k:rt}gow, zeber oraz ffislk:i ;
ax a xis, ctcostae, dr plytki kostneIusek, v vertebrae.

PI. III

dr r zezba powierzchniFig. 1. Ophisaurus pannonicus Kormos, O\S parietale ;
koscd, at area Ievds, pp processus paroticus ; X 3.

Fig. 2. Ophisaurus pannonicus Kormos, fragmenty
i frontade, p pamietale, ss scuta . supraocularda; X 2.

PI. IV

kosci t arczek glowy;

Fig . 1. Oph isaurus pannonicus Kormos; fragment iPrzedniej czesci cia la ; X 0,5.

F ig . 2. Ophisaurus pannonicus Kormos, 'tuslkd; X 10.

F ig. 3'. Ophisaurus apodus (Pallas), rusam; X 10.

MI\PHI\H MJlblHI\PCKH

B 1l(EPI1~b[ H3 ITJII10~EHA nOJIbWIl

P e310Me

ITpeLlJIaraCMaH pa oora coae panrr omtcaime II CIICTeMaTII 'leCKOe 060 3peHIIe ocrar

KOB muepau rrJmO~eJiOBOH OPeR'llIlI 1I3 MeCTHOCTII Benaee OJIHG A3HJIOlliHUa y p . Bap

Tb!. OITIICblBalOTcH rr:p e~cTaBII1 'eJIII LlByx ceMe tk l.'B HIl\e,PII~ .Ain,~idae II Lacertddae,

rrp II Ha'LlJIem aIl\HX .K p OLlaM Ophi saur us 11 Lacerta. OcTa'l1K'l1 oraecenaue K POJ{Y Lacerta

(06 JIO:IIOK HlImHUX se mocreti) OOHapyoKli'BaeT 06Il\lIe npH3HaKII ccoapexemtsm BIJjLlOM

L. agilis L. 11 L. viridis Laurentt. Bcrpexaexsia B Benacax Ophi sau r us pannonicus

Kormos HBJIHeT,CH 60JIb1llOfi, JIUIll€HHOH: KOHe'lHOCTeH: amepanea, LlJrIIHOIO cssmre 2 M.

Bnepssre onacan ee KOPMOIli (T . Kormos, 1921) 113 IIJIHO~eHa B eHrpHII, a 3aTCM <I.>ee,p

napsr-Jlanr (A. M. Fejervary-Langh, 1923). ITo cs oeay aH<ltI'OMlIqecmoMY C'I1pOeHHlO

era cPopMa ae csna OJIII3Ha cospeneaaovy BIILlY Ophisaurus ap odus (pa:li1as). ABTop,

Kan ¥! <I.>eepBapbI •.JIaHr (1923) C'lHTaeT lKe:IT'OnY3IIKa H3 Beaxces rrpoMelKyroqHOH: rpop

MOH: Memror IICRonaeMblM BlI jlOM O. moguntin:u.s Boettger II O. apodus Paililias.

CpeAII accnenyenoro MareplIa,i a naxcnarca xpoxe roro oCTaTKII, xoropsre BBIILlY

naxonx a TO,lbKO cPpanleHTOB yCJIOBHO OTHeceHbI K npeLlcTaBIITeJIHM CeMeH:CTBa

Agamidae II G€lkik<mlidae. ITpeL\JIOJIarae'l'CH TOlKe, qTO B OpeK'l1-i1I HaHLleH LlPyrofi

rtpencraanrecn, cexrencraa Ariguirridae, rrpIIHaJ:\JIelKaIl\HH n POLlY Anguis (of. Anguis).
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BBHAY IIJIOXOii COXpaHHO CTH He60JIblllHX 06 ,10MKOB ::lTHX OCTaTKOB, TO'IHoe HX onpe

AE'.!Je IlHe aecsaa 3aTpYAIIHTeJIbHO. B 03MOlKHO r aiose, 'ITO ::lTO OCTaTKH HHil\:Heit xerno

CTH He60JIblllOit 3MeH.

B 06~eit qaCTH xapasrepnayerca rpay ua mnepnu, KaK HCKJIIOQHTeJIbHO naneaps 

THqeCHafl H cpaaaasaercn C epayHoii npyrax Tp eTH'I HblX HaXOJlOK na TeppHTOpHH ER

ponst. B 3aKJIIO'Ie HHe pac caarpasaer ca BOnpOC poacrsa O. pannonicus H O. apodus.
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Fig. 1.

Fig. 2.
Fig.-:!.
Fig. 4.

Ophisaurus pannonicus K orrno.', dentary bone ; a ex ter ior v iew , b interior
view.
Lac erta sp., fragment of den ta -y .
Gekkonidae (?), fragment -of dentary.
Lacerta sp., dentary ; a exteri :- ie w, b interior view.

Lines under figures cones ' -1 \'0 natural size of specimens .
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2
Fig. 1. Ophisaurus pcnno n icns Kormos, f ra gmen ts of skull, ve r tebrae and scales;

bones: ax axdal, C coll"onary, ' d dentary, dr scale bone plates (dermaliaJ,
frn foramen m agnum, sa supraangudae, sM sulcus Meckeli, so supraoccipital,
q quadrate, v vertebrae ; nat. size.

Fi g. 2. Ophisaurus pann onicus Kormos, fragments of vertebrae, ribs and scales;
ax axis, ct costae, dr scale bone plates, v vertebrae; nat. size.
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1

2
Fig. 1. Oph isaUTUS pannonicus Kormos, parietal bone ; d r sculpt ur e of bone surfa ce,

at 'ar ea Ievis , pp pr ocessus .pa rotdcus : X 3.
Fig. 2. OphisauTUs pan n on i cus Kormos, fragmen ts of he ad bone's an d shields ;

f front al, p par ietal, ss scuta supraoc ulaeia; X 2.
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1

2 3
., 1. OphisauTus punnon ic us Kormos, fragment of anterior par t of body; X 0,5.

2. Ophtsnurus pannontcus Kormos, scales ; X 10.
:t Ophiscurus apodus (pallas) , scales; X 10.
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